Whoo! The end of the semester is right around the corner! Whether you are working on finishing your finals, preparing for graduation, or just looking forward to some well-deserved rest and relaxation, chances are you are looking to declutter as you head home for the summer. Residence Life is hosting their annual Donate, Don’t Dump! move-out collection from May 1st to 8th. Read on to learn about what you can drop-off, who our partners are, and how last year’s collection went!

2018 Collection Recap
• The 12th Can Pantry was overstocked with food. The executive team had to store food at their homes because so much was donated!
• Over 300 lbs. of additional food were taken to the Brazos Valley Food Bank
• Several truckloads of durable and household goods were taken to Goodwill

Drop-Off Locations
• Northside: Lot 32 - Goodwill truck near Haas Hall
• Southside: Goodwill truck located behind the Commons near Appelt Hall

What Can I Donate?
Just about anything! From clothes to furniture to food, we collect it all. Please make sure that all durable goods (clothes, furniture, decorations, etc.) are working and/or are in good condition prior to dropping them off.

Any questions about Donate, Don’t Dump! can be directed to the Graduate Assistant Sustainability Coordinator, Ms. Kristianna Bowles, via phone at 979-862-3158 (office phone) or email sustainability@housing.tamu.edu.

Events in May*:
5/1 and 5/2 – The 12th Can Food Pantry open from 10 am to 4:30 pm
5/1 – 5/8 – Donate, Don’t Dump! Move-out collection

*Specifics & additional events at https://reslife.tamu.edu/living/sustainability

Get in Contact with Res Life Sustainability
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Instagram: Texas A&M Residence Life
Facebook: Aggies Going Green
Twitter: @TAMUResLife
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